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CRW Mountain Bihe Rides
A Ncw LookAnd
A Diffcrcnt Philosophy

The concept of "leading" a mountain bike

ride is something of a philosophical con-

tradiction In my opinion. a mountain
bike ride is a sort of zen experience best

enjoyed in small groups
Expanded trail use by all groups rncluding bicyclists, hikers, and equestrians has
resulted in increased trail weal confron-

tations. etc. In response to this situation, rt is necesary to restructure the
CRW mountain brke program.
[ffective rmmedrately.\MheelPeople wtll no
longer list the location of upcoming rides.
Instead, only the ride date, time, and my

phone number will appear. lf you want
to particrpate in a ride, you must contact
me to "register" and obtain driving directions to the start Participation will
be limited to ten cyclisls per ride Registration will be expanded for rides taking
place in larger parks and forests.

[ducational rides like the CRW Amateur
Hour program will continue in Lheir current form.

Hopefully, this new format will raise
mountain bikers'awareness of their role

The Big Event

We NeedA New

Saturday, April 30

Advertising Coordinator

Eastern Massachuselts' largest flea market / tag sale / swap event specific to br.
cycles, bike components. touring and
camping equipment and related sporting
goodswill take place thrsyear on the last
day of April, rarn or shine. at The Hunt
Recreatron Center, 90 Stowe Street, Concord, MA Join us in practicing the purest form of recycling.

Be the contact person for our advertisersl Provide informatron about advertis-

Doug lensen
Mountain Bike Rides Coordinator

CRW Rideline

325-BtKE

for information and to volunteer

too

Buy used parts at bargain prices,
convert a pile ofjunk into cash.or do bothl
The festivities include home made baked
goods and refreshments There will be
bike rides of varying length. too, including one suitable for beginners. As if this
weren t enough,

| 5olo

of the proceeds will

go to the bicycle clubs participating in
the event. This is so cool it s hot.
Volunteers are needed for set-up. booth

du[ies, clean up, and more lf you can
help a few hours or all day. please call
Osman lsvan at (508) 651 -l lE6

Outrcach Committcc Mccti ng
wrll conduct a meeting for
the newly lormed Outreach Committee
to exchange ideas and develop a plan lor
interaction of the CRW with the conr.
munities that we ride through. The meeting will be held before the April board
meeting, April 5, at 6:00pm The location is the same as the Board lr.4eeting.

Sue Genser

MlT, Burlding 5, Room

I l{ (5-3l{),

Cam-

bridge. For more information. callSue at
643-3637

The event begins at 9:30 am. Tagging o[
items for sellers begins at /:30 am Mark

this date on your calendar: April 30th
The Big Event.

-

New Membership Maven
Just a reminder that Jack Donohue
is NOT the membership chairman

tear, and eliminate friction between user
groups.

date. time and location of your ride.

source of revenue for the clubl Call tr,l .
at 229-6009 or Ken Hablow at 647-023J

Yes, you can eat your cake and have it,

as conservationists, reduce trail wear and

lf you d like to share your favorite trail
with a small group of cyclists. please call
me at (6 17) 64 1-1310 to provide the

ing (pnnted brochures supplied). receive
the ads for the month. forward payments
to the treasurer and copy to our copy
editor. That s il ... and . you supp, ft r

t

t^i

\

any more The new MC

rs

Ken Hlulstrom
196 Sycamore Street
Roslindale, l/A 02

ll

I

Sending me mbership stuff to me will
result in DELAYS in your membership renewal. lf you see any forms
in bike shops, etc, with my address

on them, DESTROY them. l'll still
answer questions. so you can gtve
out my phone number, but membership forms go to Ken

Editorial Policy
AtfrliatdClub

The Charles Fliver Wheelnen ts a group of actlve adult bicychsts which sponsors a year-round program to
promote the enjoyment of cycling. During the regular season - early Spring to tate Fall - at least two ride
loops are available every Sunday, designed to be ridden al your own pace The routes are arrowed in
acJvance and the leaders stay in the rear to ensure that nobody is lett behind Our Wrnter rides program, The
Second Season, is more informal; lhe toute and pace are decided by those who show up We also hold
social evenis and related aclivities
CRW is an LAW l0e/. attiliated club, soour dtes irrclude membership in the League Of American Wheelmen
Members receive Blrycle USA, lhe LAW magazine, as wellas lvheelpeople, the Club s newsletter CRW is
also an assocaated club of Bikecentennial. Address correspondence toi

The Charles River Wheelmen - 19 Chase Avenue - West Newton, MA 02165
Off icers And Coordinators
President
Vice-President

Ken HaHow
Scott Weaver
Laura Oftedahl
Don Blake
Dav€ Hill
Richard i,rcvity
Ken Hjulstrom
Tom Lynch
Ken Hauow

Secretaly
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Finance (Chair)
Legal Atlairs (Chair)
Membership
Informalion
Merchandrse
Publicity

PaulCronk
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Bails{o-Trails Representative
LAWCRW Area Representalive
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LAWCRW Gov't. Relations Advocate
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Bike Shop Program
Special Evenls Coordinator

Edson Trumbull
Bill Aldnch
Ted Hamann
Jamie King
Bob Sawyer
Scott Weaver
Fred Kresse
Sue Genser

(617)647-0233
(6r7) 643-0956
(617) 923-7768
\617) 275-7878
(617) 643-4079
1617) 244-2176
(617)323-0929

(617) 783-4695
(617) 647-0233
1617) 648-7 462
(617) 332-8546

Rides
Trips
Rrdes
Rides
Rides
Rides
Rides
Rides
Rides
Rides
Coordinator

Jami€ King

Jim Broughton
Doug Jensen
Lee Bardin
Jamie King
John coeller
Eric Ferioli
Peter Knox
Peter lrason
Lee Bardin
Maggie Goeller

Jack Donohue
Bob Strossl
Kitty Farago
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pear in WheelPeople, unless specifically
identified as editorial poliry represent the
opinion of the authol and do not represent the opinions of the editors, coordinators, officers, or board of directors of
I he Charles River Wheelmen, lnc

How To

1

Send Us

(617)862-6517
(617)643-0956
(617) 444-1775
(617) 643-3637

(617)
(508)
(617)
(617)
(617)
(617)

325- r433

452-0117
641-1330
332-9558
325-1433
326-4641

\617) 235-4762
(617) 731-5944
(617) 862-5063

(617)332-9558
(617)326-4641

(6171 324-3926

(617) 469-9669

(617)229-6009

YowArticle
Articles and letters must be received by
the 5th of the month to be included in
the next issue ol WheelPeople.

Mail handwritten or typewritten documents tolack Donohue, | | Overlook Park,
Malden. MA 02148.
Documents produced on computer may
be sent electronically via Internet toJack
at I DO NO H U E@world. std. com Your
document must be in "text' mode.
WheelPeople articles can also be submtt-

ted to Jack via the CRW Bulletin Board.
Mail lhem to user "Wheelppl" so that we
know the article is meant for publication
To do this, type Mail wheelppl and fol-

low the directions.

Board of Direclors
PauturonK

the style and intent of the author, but
we may rewrite an artrcle to fit available
space, lo clarify ambiguities in the text,
and to correct factual errors.
Articles and other materials which ap-

7) 576-0475
(617) 325-1433

(6

Wheel People Slatt
Copy Editor
Produclion Editor
Advertrsrng

We will make every effort to preserve both

(617)964-5184

Ride Program Coordinators

Vice-President ol
Extended
N4ountain Bike
Saturday
Sunday
Weeknight
Winter
Tuesday
Thursday
Introductory
Party

Wewelcome contributions to this newsIetter but reserve the right to edit articles
in any way that we deem appropriate.

Term Expires 1996

Susan Genser
Susan Grieb
Ken Hablow
Doug Jensen
Jamie King
Tom Lynch
Richard McVity

1996

LauraOttedahl

1996

1994
'1995
1995
1994

1995
1994

(617)
(617)
(617)
(617)
(617)
(617)

648.7462
643-3637
324-3926
647-0233
641-1330
325-1433
{617) 783-4695
\617) 244-2176

(617)923-7768

Please don't send floppy disks, since we

can't return them.

Advertising Rates
Ha[ f%ge $65
Quarler Page $35

00
00

Third

Pag€

Eighlh

Page

$45 oo
$20 0o

Call Kitty Farago at 617-229-6009
for more information
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Annual Meeting - March

l,

1994
Gov't Relations: Bob Sawyer informed us
that an improved bridge redesignof the

All club officers and ollrcials and members were invited to this meetlng so a
call lor introductions all around was in
order We also learned o[ some resignations:TeresaJohnson rs resigning as Club
Secrerary: Krtty farago is resigning as
Advertrsing Coordinator, and Jamie King
announced his retirement as VP of Rides

Minuteman Bikeway overpasses has been
finalized and that the previous unacceptable design has therefore been scrapped.
lJ/

Treasurer: Don BIake presented his report
as well as an updated job description
Finance: Dave Hill spoke

Newsletter The new mailing system wrth
bar coding has some glitches. so please

wrth us and also adhere to the editorial deadlrne This system allows us to
print more pages on regular weight paper and save g in the process
bear

BCOM:Two representatives of the Birycle
Coalition of Massachusetts joined us -

and the need

lof more Lrainrng In the

Safety Marshal Program. Centur;r Susan
Crieb explarned how and why this com-

mittee evolved and discussed the New
Volunteer Committee she chairs which
helps recruit new volunLeer

blood Out-

Andrew Fischer and Helene Weitzenkorn

readr. Sue Censer discussed her t hought

(lheir new executive direclor) We discussed how CRW and other clubs can
support their advocacy efforls on our

on this commrttee s ellorLs to connect
with lhe communiLies we ride through

behalf as affiliate clubs They are havrng
a fundrarsing ride on June 5th - Natronal
Trails Day and also brainstormed means
of soliciting new members. They also are
requesting feedback on t heir advocacy ef-

Iorts and what we as cyclists need

rn

terms of bike larvs, lockers, etc
There are several new commrttees this
year and their chairs spoke briefly. Safety
Scott Weaver discussed progress to date

s

and is iooking for more ideas Social: Paul
Cronk discussed his ideas from last years
rides; and Tom Lynch. Clinics chair. listed
a number he d like to hold, includrng Repair, Long trip planning, and Cycling tech-

nrques

LAW: Ted Hamann reported on the re.
cent referendum whichratrfied the name

change from League of Amerrcan
Wheelmen to League of American Bicyclists by a margin of 5 to

with Ken Hablow

regardrng the club s [inancial analysis.
We wrll need to carefully monrtor expenses versus income Ken mentioned
the possrbility that we may need to consrder a dues increase in the near future
Legal: Richard McVity notes that our liability insurance is coming due soon. He
is also investigating 50 lcl non-profit
status for the clu b which will furlher dem r ilino rn<r<

Big Event: Osman lsvan is represenling
our club al The Big [vent and needs mem'
bers rnteresled in helping during the day.
Rides: Jamie King spoke on the need for
ride leaders - particularly on Saturdays
50 get on the phone and call hrmlll
Board Meeting Adjourned at 9;40

Pl',4

Minutes recorded by Lindy King

I

Spnnvc INTo Cvcr.'rnc AND
ExppnrENcp Muscull\R THpnepy
Massage effectiaely ...
Enhances athletic performance
Speeds healing & relieves muscle soreness
Increases flexibility

Lindy King, M.T.
Cyclist & Muscular Therapist
Member, CRW & AMTA
617-325-1433

!

Promotes relaxation
Reduces stress
MAKES YOU FEEL GREAT!

?-

a<-

.a

10% Discount to all CRW Memberc
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The Rirle Calendar
On all CRW rides. please arrive
at least l5 minutes before the
published ride starting time lt
is recommended that you bring
pump, patch kit, spare tire tube,
wrench screwdriver, lock, water
bottle, some money, helmet,
gloves, and a map.

During the "arrowed" ride season, for those who might have
missed the last ride, CRW
reecom mends Saturday at
l0AM as an opportunity tofollow the arrows of the previous
Sunday ride. but this time as a
show-and-go leaderless ride. lt
is also recommended that you
call the leader to determine the correct arrow shape and

color to follow on the road.

World Series, see the olaque to the immortal Babe Ruth How
about the only double-decker park in the city - do you know
where that was? This will be a slow ride with plenty of sLops
for trivia. Don't strike out on this one! Lunch at the BBW after?
Bring money and a lock.

TOSRV (Middlesex) Tour of Shawsheen River Valley
Sunday. April I0 - 10:00 and I 0 30 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes €r Times: | 0:00 AM - 3 | .Z miles:
l0:10 - 15.5 miles. Leader: Don Blake - 6l 7-275-7878. Start:
Bedford Shopping Center, Creat Road, Bedford. Directions:The
start is al lrlarshalls and Purity Supreme tVall on the right when
coming from Rt. 128 Lexington / Bedford (Exit 3 I -B); (do not
confuse this with Great Road Shopping Center); IMPORTANTDO NOT PARK lN THE FRONT OF THE PLAZAII Park onlv on
the side or in the back. Thanksl Highlights: There is no designated lunch stop because of the great "Bring in the Spring"
afterride party at Don and Jan's home at One Cleason Road in
Bedford. We always look forward to this annual club get togerner.

A "Goode Ride" is a "Great Ride"
Sunday. April l7 -10:30 AM

The Reading Ride
DAYLICHT SAVINCS TIME BECINS
DONT FORCITTO SET YOUR CLOCK AN HOUR AHEAD
Sunday. (Eoster) April

3-

9:30 and 10:00 AM

RideType: Arrowed, if the snow melts in time. RoutesGllmes:

9:10 AM is 37 mostly flat miles through ten towns with two
notable hills (thanks, Doug), and at l0:00 AM ride 20 miles
through four towns with only one notable ? hill. Leader: Doug
lram - 6 | 7-932-0865 Start: REI - Registry of Motor Vehicles
parking lot, Reading. Directions: Take Rt. | 2E North to Exit 40,
go around the rotary to Rt. 1 29 West (follow Registry signs).
Rfl is the third left also the same parking lot as the registry.
Highlights: Follow parts of the old Middlesex Canal. see the

Ride Type: A rrowed Routes [r Times: I 0:30 A t\4 53 or 36 generafly flat miles. Leader: Gerald and Kenny Goode 617-8436283 Start: Cranberry Plaza, Kingston. Directions: From Rt.l
South, take (exit l0) {or Rt.53. Turn right at the end of the
ramp and,drive l/4 mile, tothe plaza lt's next to a McDonalds.
Highlights: Discover the back roads and bpvays of Southeastern Massachusetts on this early spring ride. Lots of oppoftunities to see cranberry bogs and the unique landscapes of the
state, while staying on lightly traveled roads.

first Baldwin apple tree and lots of urban park lands
Careful observers may note bunnies or eggs Happy Easterl
srte of the

CRW Board Meeting
Tuesday. April 5 - 7:30 PM
Location: MlT, building 5, room 314 (5-l l4). Mass. Ave., Cambridge Enter through the main entrance (the one with the big
columns) on Mass Ave Take the first corridor on your right
and follow it to the model ships. Co up the stairs on your right
to the third floor, take a left and look for room I14. All members are welcomel

Take Me Out to the Ball Park
Saturday. April 9 - l0:30 AM
Ride Type: Follow the Leader Routes 6llmes: l0:10 AM, ride
about l8 miles in 3 hours. Leader:Jamre King- 617-325-1433
Start: Fenway Park, Boston. Highlights: Start the season off
with some Baseball history. visi! the location of the first ever

4

RideType:

Inaugural Tuesday Fitness Ride
Needham/Newton Line
Tuesdav. April t 9 . 6:00 PM SHARP!
Arrowed routes ofl2 and l9 miles. Start: Nahanton

Park. Directions: Take the Highland Ave. exit off Rt. I 28 toward

Needham, take a left at the first light onto Hunting Rd At the
next light turn left onto Kendrick St The park is on your left

immediately AFTTR crossing the river. Note: These rides will

with or without
time At 6:00 we're sone.
be set up to run

a leader so be ready

to go on

Inaugural Thursday Fitness Ride
Lexington
Thursday. April

2l

- 6:00 PM SHARP!

Ride: Arrowed routes of l5 to 20 miles Start: Lexington Center at the Minuteman Statue, at the intersection of Mass. Ave.
and Bedford St. (Rts.4 and 225). Note: These rides will be set
up to run with or without a leader so be ready to go on time
At 6:00 we're gone.

April1994

RideType:

Burnt Swamp Boogic
Saturdav April 23 . t0:00 AM
Arrowed Routes6Times: l0 00 AN/ for your choice

of 34, 55 or 75 miles of scenic but hilly back roads A century
option is available: meet at the intprsection o[ Cypress and
Walnut in Brookline at 8:10 AM SHARPI) Leaders: Peter Knox
617-731-5944. Start: Dover Center Directions: See note belowl From Rt 128 take Exit l68 - Rt.109 West to Summer St.
which is about l12mileon your right Follow this to the end
and then go left on Westfield St. to the next intersection, where
you bear left on Dedham 5t. Follow this to Dover Center. Highlights: Very quiet back roads with lots of great water towers
and eventually the burnt swamo in Rhode lsland Ride includes
Franklin, Medfield, Norfolk, Plainville and Woonsocket R I to
name a few. NOTEI Parking in Dover is always a hassle Try to
ride to the start from a few mrles away. But if you must park on
the streets around town, make sure they are legal spots Avoid
parking at the very smallTown Hall lot (it s open on Saturday),
or at Caryl Park (we tend to ftll this up very qurckly) We have
to keep the locals happy.

North Shore Prcvicw
Sundav. Msv

I

9:30 and 10:00 AM

Ride Type: Arrowed Routes C' Times: 9:10 - 50 to 60 miles:
| 0:00 - about l0 mrles Leader: Ann-lMafle Stark 6 I I -923-6409
Start: The Centerville School in Beverly. Directions: From Rt. | 28
North take Exit lE then left onto Rt.22 North. go 0 9 mi then
contlnue straighl onlo Hull Road to the school whrch is approximately 200 yards on the right. Highlights: Beautiful coastlines and the towns of Manchester. Magnolia. Cloucester. Essex.
lpswich andTopsfield. There are some bumpy roads due to the
harsh winter which created so many potholes everywhere and
some city streets loo. So exoect a slower rrde than usual

Fitncss Ridc - Nahanton Park
Tuesdav. May 3 - 6 PM SHARP!

Repeat of the

April l9 listing

Fitncss Rirlc - Lcxington Minutcman Statuc
Thursday. Moy 5, 1994 6:00 PM SHARP!
Repeat of the April 2

|

listing

Lexington Revolutions
Sunday. April 24 - l0:00 and l0:30 AM.
Repeated at2 PM - "Intro Ride" at2:I5PM.

Ride Type: Arrowed Routes
| 0 10 - 29 miles, rolling with

[r Times: l0:00 - 50 miles

Sdtubert Is Dcad. WiII You Bc Our Licdcr?
Saturday May lth
and

few hills. Leaders: Barry Breagan
617-9iE-8821 with Harry and Dan Wolfson 6t7'484-6063
The afternoon and "lntro" rs hosted by Lee Bardrn at 617-332a

9558. Start: Lexington Center at the Minuteman Statue, at
the rntersection of Mass. Ave. and Bedford St (Rts 4 and 225)
Ample parking available (and slrongly suggested) at the high
school which is at the intersection o[ Waltham St. and Worthen
Rd. (about five blocks from the slarting location). Highlights:
Ride beautiful roads of Lexrngton, Concord, Carlisle, Lincoln.
Chelmsford and Westford Lunch will be at Great Brook Farm
in Carlisle where they have ice cream
glass
Things to see include The OId North
Field,
the flight facility at Lincoln and Drape
dairy
and frog pond. There are some surpri
nd so
save a little energy for them

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
April 26. r994 6.00 PM SHAR?!
Repeat of the April l9 listing
Tuesday,

Fitness Ridc -Lexington Minrtcman Statue
Thursday. April 28 - 6'00 PM SHARP!
Repeat of the April 2 | lrsting.
Ride and Buy at the Big Event
Saturday, April 30
RideType: Map and Cue sheets. Details: See the article on page
I of this issue and the ad on page 13.

CallJamie at 617-325-

l43l

nowll

Tour dc Carlislc "BTB" Bcforc thc Bugs
Sundav. Mav I - 10:00 and I !:00 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes E Times: The long nde at tO:OO is
50 miles of rolling countrysrde with a few good climbs (60
mrle option avarlable), while the short ride at I t:00 is mostly
rolling. Leaders: Jim McCarry and lyn Pohl at 5OE-3o9-4690.
Start: Hart Barn, Ski Touring Center at Creat Brook Farm State
Park in Carlisle Directions: Take 128 to exit 3 tB to Rts 4/225
West lBedford). Stay on 225 for | milestothetraffrccirclein

/

gravel parkrng lot, so if mud season is particularly bad or rf

it

Fitness Ridc - Nahanton Park
Tuesday, May

A repeat of the Aroil l9

I0

6:00 PM SHARP!

rrde

continued on page

April1994
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a rainy week, parking may be lrmited or difficult Highlights:
The long ride includes a climb to a radio telescope (great views)
and some back roads in Westford. Croton and Dunstable The
short ride highlights Carlisle's scenic back roads, of which there
are many. This will be an excellent pre-Spring CenLury training
ride. Party Alert: There is no lunch stop on the ride because of
the after ride party at Jim and Lyn's house After the party
there s always ice cream at Creat Brook Farm (come see the
cows) Helmets slrongly requested.

B

Rides A_nd Tiips Of Interest
t 3th Biennial Ride To Mystic Seaport
May 7th

G

The 1994 Boston Brevet Series

8th ' 90 or

6! miles each way
it's a beautiful and adventur-

This is our llth year to Ny'ystic,
ous rrde into the still rural lands and forests o[western Rhode
lsland and easlern Connectrcul. The route is moderately rolling with some hills but nothing a rider in fairly good physical
condition couldn't easily negoliate. A shorter version of this
ride is possible by starting at the lunch stop in Oneco Conn.
The Details
MAPS: A full set of maps will be issued prior to your departure
from Mendon. Riders wrshing to do the 90 mile ride will re.
ceive instructions in the registration package (starts In West
Roxbury) The route is fully arrowed, Mendon to lvlystic only.

FOOD: A full all-you-can-eat breakfast buffet in Mendon before departure plus an abundant anay of goodies upon your
ret urn to N/endon
SAG StRVlCt: Full - we will take one piece of luggage or panniet per rrder to and from Mystic, and will also be available to

assist disabled ride rs
LODCINCS: The Days Inn, aboul one mile from downtown
Mystic All rooms will be on the first floor and non.smoking

Four Randonneur Training Rides

. Qualifying

Rides

Boston MontrcalBoslon and Paris-Brest-Par is

for

Join us for a series of challenging randonneur training rides
through the hills and valleys of New England. Our routes cover
most of Massachusetts as well as forays into Connecticut and
New Hampshire. Ride lengths are:
200 km (l 30 mi): May | 4
300 km ( | 85 mi): June {
600 km (375 nt): July 23174
400 km (250 mi):June 25
The series culminates with Boston- Montreal.Boston, t20O km
(750 mi), August l8-2
|

All

rrdes include checkpoints at regular intervals. with water.
frurt and snacks; detailed cue sheets; validation of UN4CA NPC
forms: and the camaraderie of like-minded cyclists. The longer
rides also include transport of bags to some checkpoints.
Get your distance training off to a great start in t994 - join the
Boston Brevet Seriesl For brevet information and resistration
forms send an SASE to Boston Brevet Series. t9 Rockmont Rd.,
Arlington, MA 02t74:6] -641-2494. For more information
about Boston-t\4ontreal-Boston, send an SASE to BMB,42

Greenwood Drive. Bluffton, SC

299t0; 803.757-4t9t.

as the inn allows

REGISTMTION: Please remrt your check for g5l OO per person
double occupancy (children free) or 989.50 per person. single
occupancy, alongwith a self-addressed. business sized stamped
envelope Make checks payable to registrar JERRy CAN4PBtLL
Registration must be completed on or before April 2 t994

|

After april 2IST callJerry for room availabilrty

REGISTRAR:Jerry Campbell, 99 Blackstone Street, Mendon, MA

0l 756- | 300

Telephone (508) 478 0490

INFORMATION: Jacek Rudowski (6 | i)

l6l-5273

(Evenings)

White Mountains Bike Weekenil
May 20-22

loin Sub Sig Outing Club at their very cozy Dickerman Cabin
(near Bartlett) for a weekend of cycling in the White Mountains Saturday's options are a moderate {6 mile ride along
West Srde Road and over Bear Notch (the easy wayl); or a
strenuous 80 mile Presidentral Range ride around the block".
Sunday is group choice of bike or hrke. Saturday evening see
slides of leader'svery recent tour in France. Cost for two nights
lodging (semi-primitive) and 5 meals (not at all primitive) will
be about g25l Leader will be unavailable 4/t5 . 5i8, please
sign up early Leader: Charles Hansen H: 734.0720 W.572-

02t7

Memorial Day Dash to Montreal
(MDDM'94)
The Rites of Spring
May t3- l5
The Rites of Spring has been rescheduled to Frrday evening.
tvay l3 to Sunday evening May l5th. The Rites of Spring is
based at the Remington Lodge in West Cummington in the
Berkshires o[ Western [/assachusetts The ride loops range
from I7 miles to an extremely challenging 70 miles. Accommodations are dorm style. $ | l0 covers two nights, three meals
both Saturday and Sunday, maps and cue sheets The Frrday
evening meal is extra. For a regrstration form, send a self ad-

dressed stamoed envelooe to: Karen Saltus

l2

Merriam Av-

enue Shrewsbury. MA 0 | 545 For rnlormation about the weekend. call lacek Rudowski 617-16l-527J

6

May 26-30

lOth Anniversary special edrtion - two full days in Montreall
Thursday night stay at Schoolhouse Cabin near Montpelier W
Friday drive to Cordon Landing in the Lake Champlain lslands
Park cars, put gear in sag van and take ferry to New york state
Ride 75 absolutely flat miles to Montreal, where we stay in the
Youth Hostel. Saturday €-' Sunday are free days with many options - cycling, cultural and otherwise. Monday we ride 80
miles back to the cars thru the beautiful Champlain lslands
NOTE: Although lhere are no hills, this can be a very tough
ride due to strong headwinds: be fitl. 990 trip fee includes 4
nights lodging. 3 meals, sag support, tour T-shirt and extensrve literature Leader unavailable 4ll5 - 518. so please sign up
early Leader Charles Hansen H: 734-0720 W. 512-0277

April1994

Riiles And

s

Of Interest
AYH "Cape InA Day (Plus One)"
Century Bicycle Weekend

20th Annual Tour of New England
May 28.30
This trip begrns and ends in West Roxbury. MA. and will vrsit
all six New England states covering approximately 365 mtles
in three days. Be forewarned, this is a DIFFICULT ride, but by
no means impossible The fee of 970 00 (re{undable til May
l5th) covers two nights motel lodging (Brattleboro W and
Dover NH), maps, cue sheets. one bag shuttle, and an after
ride pizza party. The total fee is due May t5. | 994 you must
be at least l6 years old to participate. For further information,

mail a Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope to: TONE. i I
Pleasantdale Road, West Roxbury, MA. 02132 Or call Jamie
-375- | 433 before I 0:00P|\/. Don't miss this CHALLENCINC yet FUN ride.
aL 6 | 7

Sat-Sun. lun 25-26
Join the Boslon Council of American Youth Hostels on their
annual Cape Cod ride. The trip consists of a l0O mile bicycle
ride from BosLon to N lruro or [astham on Saturday, time to
tour Provincelown or relax on nearby beaches Sunday morning, and

a ferry ride back to Boston late Sunday afternoon. The
of $65 ($69 nonmembers) includes four meals, lots of
snacks, hostel lodging. sag wagon support for luggage and
breakdowns, and the ferry. Send a deposit of gl0 along with

cosL

address, phone

#

and hostel choice (if any) to trip leader Seth
For more information, call Kate Naples at (508) 8E0-0 t43, or send SASE to

Davis,

PO Box 663. Cambridge, MA 02t42.

the trip leader.

23rd Annual Tour of Scenic Rural Vermont
4th Alnual Mini-Tour of Scenic Rural Vermont
Friday evening, June l7 -Sunday evening lune t9
Sponsored by Greater Boston Council/ American Youth Hos-

tels Bike from Rawsonville, W (60 miles) or Waterbury, W
(103 miles) on Route 100 Saturday and BACK again on Sunday. Terrain varies from moderately hilly to extremely challenging. Cost of g 65 includes two nights (Friday night is
rustic in a converted barn), Saturday dinner, Sunday breakfast,
baggage and sag wagon, maps and patch. For more information and entry form mail a SELF ADDRESSED STAL4PED ENVELOPE to: Jacek Rudowski One Belnap Road Hyde Park, MA
02 | l6- | | 04 Phone: 6 | 7 -36ll -5273 Completed entries for
TOSRV-East (103 miles each day) should be sent to: Robin L
Schulman 36 Clendale ST Maynard, MA 0 | 754 Completed
entries for MlNl TOSRV-East (60 miles each day) should be
sent to: Ellen Cugel 84 Fisher Street Westboro, MA 05 | 8 t

Chartered Bus to GEAR'94
Salisbury. Maryland luly 2t-2!, t994
Cyclonauts Bicycle Club needs to fill chartered bus . approximate cost $102 per person depending on number in group.
Bikes packed carefully in luggage com partment.There is also

room for

lo

non-cyclists. The bus will be available for

sightseeing trips in the area.
Bus Deposit $50 (payable to Springfield Cyclonauts) to:

Cyclonauts c/o Lorraine Toothill
22 Contessa Drive
Springfield, MA 0l l lg
Registration to:

LAW CEAR '94
190 W Ostend Sfieet
Baltimore, N/D 2 | 230

#tzo

CRW Helmet Rebate Program
will send you a check ior
$5.00 when you buy a helmet lt
doesn'l have to be the first one you
ever boughl- we just want to make il
as easy as possible to own one lt
may save your Iife

The CRW

Birycle Nova Scotia and Acadia National Park
luNE t 8_27
Join us in some of the most beautiful bicyclrng country in the
East or anywhere, lor that matter: Annapolis Valley, Halifax,
and spectacular Cape Breton I sland. Nova Scot ia. plus Lwo days

in Acadia National Park on the Maine Coast Approximately
65 miles/day biking average Cenerally two persons per room
in inns, motels and hotels Approximate trip cost of g 750
includes nine nights lodging, lunch food mosl days plus some
othet meals, boat from Bar Harbor. [,41 to yarmouth. N5. two
charter bus rides (including Cape Breton back to Bar Harbor)
and support van for our gear. Meet in Bar Harbor on Friday
night, June | /, or Sdturday morning, lure l8 Leader: Arnold
Nadler (508-425-959 t) Co-leaders Phil HerLz (508-664-5007)
and lenny Robbins 1o t l-648-t2)?. before 9 pm)
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I he rules are simple. Ihe hetmet musl
be ANSlor SNtl I approved.
and must
-,ine
u. priir,it.J iror
of our partici.
pating bike shops (see list ing on back
page) You must have a current membership in CRW - present
your card at time of purchase Some brand or style restricttons
may apply. Send your receipt and proof of purchase from the
helmet box along with a stamped, self-addressed envelope to
don Blake, I Cleason Road, Bedford, MA. 0t/30 Please note
that many shops have matched our offer with a g5 00 or l0o/o
discount at the resister

^r*
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The Ride Calendar
continued lrom page 5

.

Fitncss Ridc Lcxington Minutcman Statuc
Thursday. Mdy t2 6:00 PM SHARP!
This is a repeat of the April 2lride

Sunday Sunrise and Sunset
April / May 1994-Daylight Savings Timc
DATE

SUN

SUNSET

April

6:24

7:12 PM

6:1

7

.20

Dcstiuation Anywhcre!

t!

Saturday. May
you wallflowers have been waiting for. Volunteer to fill this ride date and give a little support to the bike
club you love bestl Call lamie at 6 t 7-J25-1433.
Here s the chance

Rides, Rides and More Rides
What s new you ask? Let
We have a
lot of great ideas but not e
hem up. As
usual, more volunteers are
r a one dayspecific task or if you wish
re involved.
Call Ken Hablow and let him know when you can give a few
m inutes of your time.
I wish to rntroduce Lee Bardin. our new "lntro Ride" coordinator/leader Lee decided that rt was time to give something back
to the CRW which he has been enjoying for some time now.
Intro Rides are geared to new members and new riders. lf you
can use some help with riding lechnique and the basics of
toad safety and courtesy, you are strongly urged to attend. So
come one and come all to the first "lntro Ride" of '94 on Aoril
2{ rn Lexington at 2:15 PM Lee will also be starting the 2 00
PM ride from the same location lI this is what you are tnterested in, come on downl
We are also ready to slart (mid April) the CRW Fitness Ride
season. This is brand new and rt s hoped it will be used as a
tool to get more members into a rid ing style which will benefit
al of the club rrders. Every Tuesday, Peter Knox in Needham.

will lead and maintain Ihe same arrowed routes throughout the season. The pace
will be swifter than on our customary Wednesday evening rides,
but there will be a theme about them. Social pacelining and
group riding will be stressed and adhered to. This will allow
those with extra energy to get out and burn off that ice cream,
and learn something as well. We encourage all those who want
to ride faster and safer to attend these rides on a reeular basis.
See the ride calendar for more specific information
and Thursdays, Peter Mason in Lexington

Our "Evening Rides" which are mostly on Wednesdays are
meant to be enjoyed and not raced through, will begin again
on May I 8th. John Coeller will be in command of coordinating
this effort so please call him to lead a ride if you can Evening
rides have been very popular in the past and I'm sure they will
continue to be in the future as well One thins we ask is that
you show up on time. which atlows us ampletaylight. All of
the names listed above are on the masthead on page 2 of
WheelPeople every month, Look up their number and call with
your comments and hopefully your support And last but not
least the Saturday Coordinator position is still open and if we
don't get someone there lhe Saturday program wrll suffer Lets
get going - il won't happen withoul youll

A New CRW Program Is Born
Evening Fitness Riiles anil Pace Line Clinics
The Evening Fitness Rides series was created to provide members with a convenient program of fast, noncompetitive rides
on quiet roads. An essential part of the program is riding skills
development, which will improve individual self.discipline and
promote a better public image of CRW
At the same time, our social paceline clinic will provide training in noncompetitive paceline riding. Regular participants in
this series will develop improved riding skills, increased riding
speed, and a solid grasp of rycling sense and courtesy.

The camaraderie of social paceline riding makes riding more
fun and efficient. Social pacelining is emphatically NOT competitive and aggressive, and is not to be confused with a racing paceline.
Pete Knox will maintain arrows and run the Tuesday rides.
Peter Mason will do the same for the Thursday rides
Every Tuesday from April l9 to September 27, we will leave at
6PlM SHARP from Nahanton Park on Nahanton Street at the

Newton-Needham line for anowed rides of 12. l9 or 28 miles
on scenic bpvays. From Route 128 take Highland Avenue toward Needham. Turn left at first light onto Hunting Road.
Turn left at next light onto Kendrick St. Cross t28, the Charles
River, and turn left into Nahanton Park. Park in second parking
lot for Nahanton Park. For more information. call the leader.
Pete Knox, at (61 7) 73 l-5944 before tO pm.
EveryThursday from April 2 | to September 29, we will leave at
6 PM SHARP from Lexington Green. Arrowed rides, mileage to
be determined.

Evening Riile Leaders Wanteil
Do you have a favorite ride you'd like to lead but aren't sure
what to do? Well, an evening ride is an easy and fun way to
start you decide what route you'd like to use. Make a map or
cue sheet. Call me with details and we'll get it into \MheelPeople.
Show up at the appointed time, make a pre.ride speech describrng your great ride Then ride off into the sunset with an
ice cream in hand lf you have a ride in mind, or just want to
ask a question about it, call John Coeller aL 617-326-4641
and we can figure something out.
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Celebrate
The End of Winter

withCBW
Sunday

BOSTON

illa.v- l5e 1994

On the Roads of New England Since 1966

Event held Rain or Shine

Join The Charles River llheelmen on one of four beautiful routes on slightl.v rolling rural roads
lhrough lhe Menimack Valley of northeaslern Massachusells and soulhern Neu' Hampshire. Our 100
mile ride will take you lhfough Exeler and Hampton l-alls, NH. The other routes travel through such
towns as Boxford, Groveland and Topsfield. AII routes pass through the Harold Parker State Forest.

-

START

Wakefield High School, Rte 129 & Farm Street, 1 mi. east of Wakefield Ctr.
Take Rte 128 to the Rte 129 exit, tU1. Follow signs for 129 East fot 1% miles to
the center. Follow 129 east as it turns left. Approx. 1 mile past the center twn
right onto Farm Strcet. The High School is % mile on the left.

-

TIMES

-

7:30
9:30
10:30

COST

-

Pre-registration:

100 miles
62 & 50
25 miles

Full Century
Metric & Half CentuN
Quader Century
Please arrive at least % hour prior to lhe stan for a mandatory pre-ride
meeting. All riders arc required lo registet and sign our insurance release.

miles

Day of the

CRW members -

event:

All

entrants

> Fully arrowed routes with CRW precision
> Water & food stops on the longer routes
> CRW water bottle for all entrants
UW

>

$8.00

Non members - $10.00

Refunds available until May 1, 1994

Century patches available at a cost of $2

$10.00

and a map for each ride

50 Please include this amount with your check.

Technical and mechanical support by Cycle

Loft, Burlington MA.

Please arrive at least 45 minutes early if you want your bike checked before

a

de

>

After ride gala including our usual array of food - complementary massages general camaraderie.

>

CRW Clothing will be available for purchase.
There ars no contitmalions senl once lhis form is mailed you are automatically rcgistered

PRE-REGISTRATION FORM

This form must be received by May 11, 1994

City
State & Zip

complete: ! 100 ! 62 !50 n
Non Member- 910.00 ! LAW Sanctioned Datch $2.50

Which Ride do you intend to

[]

CRW Member-

$8.00

!

Please include your check made out to CRW and mail with this completed form to:

CRW Century, 19 Rockmont Rd.,

MA02174

25

Cyclin g Jersey-Lycra./Cotton
Stretch Fabric V pockets

Sizes:

S.

L. XL

Sorry, medium is

o

of sbck

Cost: $40,00 plus $3.50 postage

Colors of all the
cycling clothing
are Sunburst,
Magenta & Plum
on |l/hite

Helmet
Covers

Tri{olor

on White Lycra with
CRW Cyclists Logo
One Size
Cost: $10.00 plus $1.50 postage
(no postage when ordered with other goods)

(Back Shown)

Ken Habfow (617\ 647-0233
35 Longmeadow Rd., Weston MA 02193
Make checks payable to CRW-Please include your phone number

Orders & Inquiries:

SATE

SMART
AWARE

BCOM Plans lu-ne 5 Bike-A-Thon
BCOM. the Bicycle Coalition of Massachusetts is planning a Bike-A.Thon
IundraiserforJune 5, 1994 Present plans
call for participants to ride 10. 20 or 50
mile pledge ride loops. leaving from Larz
Anderson Park in Brookline on arrowed
routes lard out with the help of CRW s
Peter Knox (Peler wrll also lead a century loop. rI there are interested riders )
In the hope that the event be a financial
success as well as a good time on a sunny
June Sunday afternoon, BCOM seeks both
volunteers and pledge riders.

BCOM has developed into the leading

ers and parking facilities is due to Ihe ef-

forts of BCOM activtsts BCOM also is
responsible for changes to the bicycle
helmet bill that preserve bicyclists rights
when they are hit by a car
The measure of BCOM s success is that
there are seven pro-bicycle bills pending
in lhe staLe legislature. including the Brcycle Program Fund Bill, which would require that l0lo of gas tax revenues be
spent on bicycle transportation, a cardoor openrng bill, a bicycle parking bill
and a traffic salety education bill that
adds bicycle safety to school currrcula.

bicycle advocacy organrzation in lVassa-

BCOM has also helped organize brcycle

chusetts lt is the successor organrzation to the BABC, the Boston Area Bi-

committees and advocacy groups in cities and towns across the state and is
working with an increasing number o[
state regional planning associations

cycle Coalition. The name change came

last year.

with the realization that

the
BABC truly had grown into a stalewide
advocacy group
The imminent passage of a state Trans.
portation Bond Bill expected lo include
$ | I million for bicycle facilities, including $6 million for development of urban
bike systems and g2 million for bike lock-

BCOM is also negotrating a contract with
the state Executive Office of Transportation and Construction to inventory exrsting and needed bicycle facilities so the
staLe will know where to spend $ | | mil-

lion on bicycle transportation
The good work has become more than a
few hardworking volunteers can coordrnate, and so BCOM has hired an executive director, Helene Weitzenkorn, to coordinate its advocacy elforts. Helene
comes to BCOM from NOW where she
has extensive experience in membership
and organizational development.

Thelune 5 Bike-A-Thon will be the kickolf of the campaign to fund this growt.h
This is an ideal opportunity for CRW to
help the cause of bicycle advocacy by pro-

viding what CRW does best BCOM

Presently, BCOM rs working with state
agencies to develop connecting routes

needs ride leaders. marshals and volunteers for all the tasks needed to make the

between the lMinuteman Bikepath and
the Paul Dudley White path along the
Charles and is pressing lor a separated
bikepath lane on the lamaicaway Route

Bike-A-Thon not only a financial success
but a fun ride. BCOM also needs pledge
riders To volunteer, obtain pledge forms
or for [urther rnformation call Helene at
the BCOM hotline, 49 l-RIDE

9 overpass.

Potholes In The Information Superhighway
home phone. but realize you will be incommunicado while you re talking to the
BBS (this may be a plus) You ll also need
some communication software to dial the
phone, and handle connecting you to the
BBS, as well as uploading and downloading files. Procomm, a shareware product. is pretty good, and there are lots o[
ot hers

People have been filtering into the bu lle-

tin board little by little So far. the users
are generally what is referred to rn

Internet circles as "lurkers," i e.. read-only
members of the board. Thrs is a criticism, since I admit the board is somewhat unixoid in nature and not the easiest to learn for the novice. lfyou've managed to get yourself a mail box and join
most of the bulletin board news groups,
you deserve a gold star Ihe next step is
making your presence known, by mailing
notes toyour pals, or posting a pithy note

on one of the bulletin boards Keep in

April1994

mind that I m learning too
there are a
lot o[ features available. and I have just

-

scratched the surface

ve been getting a lol of feedback from
new users, and in true rnternet fashion,
l'm gorng to post a Iist of Frequently
Asked Questions (FAQ). The FAQ will
reside in a disk file for downloading, and
I will posr it as well to lhe Ceneral Section of the bulletin board
The most basic question people ask is
whether they need a modem Yes. you
I

need a modem, a PC, and a phone line Lo
plug the thing
You can use your

into

One questron I get a lot is whether the
BBS is con nected to the Internet
newsgroups in any way No, Lhe system
is a standalone IBM-PC with a modem
The software has the capability to deal
with internet newsgroups. but this requites a leed (i e, hardware, a physical
connection) lhis would requrre a larr
amount o[ effort and a non-trivial amount

of money Also, the computer would
need a new home, and probably a bigger
hard d isk, etc
There s been a change since last trme to
the default crw account. You no longer

need a passwordl All you have to remember is the user ID, crw" and you re
in like Flint (even easier than remember-

ing 325-BIKE)
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Tlvo Years

Until Saturday

Bikecentennial becomcs
Adventure Cycling
Association

Installment # | 8
The expression that seems to characterize this adverrture rs I follow my nose.
Perhaps it would be more appropriate to
say "l follow the sun. ltaly is much too
cold for rvinter brcycle touring. I am told.
South Afrrca seems to be a much better
allernalive especially where summer prevails south of lhe Equalor On February
the eighth I will f ly toJohannesburg, S.A.
and on April third lwill be in Mrami This
will give me the opportunity to Visit two
countries that I had not considered in my
Lravel plans.

On the first o[ January at the House of
Crace we enloyed a wonderful barbecue
o{ arabic food The next mornrng I said
goodbye and headed south toward Tel
Aviv even though the skies threalened
rain The parting rvords came from Francis
who is one o[ the rncarcerated: "Ralph. I
love your" The rain began lalling before
had left greaLer Haifa Had my farewells
not been so genurn€ and hearlwarmlng
would have returned lo my comforLable
room at Lhe House of Crace halfway
house/shelter where I had been a volunteer worker lor the past four months
I

I

Between rain squalls I headed on
Nearing the town o[ Hadera enroute to
Tel Aviv I sensed a problem with my rrght
pedal I utilized a bus stop sheller as a
good location lo park my 180 pound
r,,rrse on wheelswhich lcall my "Volvo."

tnosis was simple buL painful: the
,rds on my right crank were worn beyond further use A bad pun: my right
pedal was hanging by a thread At thal

three people had lost their lives The
entire length of the Sinai peninsula now
resembles the bottom o[ a dry rrver rn
contrast to Lhe beautifuldesert I had seen
a yeat ago. Boulders must have come
crashing down the treeless Sinai mountains as Lhe flash floods swept t heir way
lo the sea. lt was no place for my
globetrotter and me

From Eilaf, lsrael. I brked to Sharm El
Sheikh. This was [amrlrar territory suitable for camping I spent one entrre day
in the desert with nol so much as a Coke

stand for over 100 km A one point
stopped to visit with a group of Bedouin
children who were camping for the night
with their camels. sheep, black tents and
I

pickup

truck. All of the children

were

cnewrng gum

The road lrom Sharm El Sheikh to Suez
City on the Culf of Suez was biking impossible At one point lhe hearry lrucks
and our bus crealed a new "Burma Road
out of the foolhi ls ol the mounlains.
was concerned that our elderly toothless
[gyptian driver weanng a white turban
I

on his head was going to put our (hrs)
bus on rIs side
From Suez City I have biked the IengLh of
the Suez Canal to PorL Said on the Mediterranean and then to Alexandria, the
second capital of Egypt. The Desert Road

o[ 22

|

km look me from Alexandria to

tIl

Crza the location of the Pyramids within
sight of Cairo. In Cairo. my twowheeled
taxi was ideal for sightseeing.

very moment a bus sropped Tel Avrv?"
I asked. "Ken (yes) said the driver. By
noon the next day in Tel Aviv I was back
on the road Lhanks to the Cycling center
and owner Eli Samocha fli and I have
become old friends from past experiences
Two new front forks. new chain wheels.
new freewheels and charn as well as a
new lrghhng system have come from the
Cycling Center. lf you are planning a bicycle tour o[ lsreal, I would suggest you
select a season other than wrnter. The
weather is much too unpredictable. From
the biblical city of Ashdod to the southern port of tilaf by way of Beershera I rode
the bus. Flash floods had wiped out large
sections of the highway system leaving

Tomorrow by bus I head back to Israel for

some motorists

stranded

two reasons Number one, I need to have
my rear wheel rebuilt. Number two, my
{light to Johannesburg leaves from Ben

Curion Airport on February the

eight

In

South Africa, I look forward to campgrounds and the sun

Many of you are not aware that CRW has
a club membership in what was formerly
known as Bikecentennial. an organization
whrch publishes touring information and
pYapllont rn||f p mi n<
Their name originally came from the cross
country birycle route that was developed
in I976 to celebrate the Bicentennial A
letter from their executive director, Cary

MacFadden, concernrng their name
(it must be catching) is printed

change
oelow:
'' I

want to announce some exciting news
about your organization. Last September,
Bikecentennial's Board oI Directors voted

to adopt 'Adventure Cycling

Assocraas the organization's new name.
effective January l. 1 994.

tion

Wrth the bicentennial almost 2O years
behind us, Bikecenlennial no longer accurately described who we were and the
services we provrde our members With
the growth of our membership, tour programs and bicycle route network. we re-

alized that the name "Bikecentennial
was limiting We feel lhat Adventure
Cycling Associarron accu rately reflects
our mrssion to use the bicycle for advenlure. exploration, and discovery. Everything we do, whether developing a mountain bike map for the lackson Hole area
or leading a TransAmerica tour. reflects
our belie[ in adventure cycling In a sense
'Rdventure Cycling" rs the standard by
which we measure every project we undertake. Over the next few months you

will continue to

see the Bikecentennial
name as we transition to the Adventure
Cycling Association. The name change
will take some time to complete.

What hasn t changed is the dedication
of the staff and Board to offering the best.

most complete bicycling information
Ralph Qalen is a long-trme CRW
member who departed on a two
year round the world bicycle extrduaganlo. on his one-mon lan
dem. You may have seen some of
hs other instaliments in the LAW

available, and to creating maps and resource publications that prepare you for
your own inspiring adventures. Best of
wishes for great cycling in the new year!"

publ ic ation, B icy c I e USA

Near

Beershera, the capital of the Neger desert.

t2
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BIEYGIES BIGYGTE PARTS SPORTING GOODS

SPORTING GOODS TAG SAI.E
BUY & SELL 9:30 AM TO

4

PM

ITEM TAGGING FOR SELLERS AT 7:30 AM

Free Sofety Clinics oi lOAM
ond Noon with John Allen

SATURDAY
APR| L 30, 199 4
HUNT RECREATION CENTER

90 STOW STREET
CONCORD CENTER

lf driving, pleose use fhe Municipol Porking

Lot

locoled in Concord Center

CUE SHEETS AND MAPPED RIDES
OF 12, 20, AND 35 MILES
AT 11 AM AND I PM
Ride from Combridge Common to Concord
Meef ot 9 AM - Coll 325-BIKE for deioils
SPONSORED BY YOUR LOCAL BICYCLE CLUBS

;"k
April1994
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High Performance,
Low Grammar

TREAT YOURSELF

lohn S Allen
Like many good bicyclists who subscribe

TOA

lo bicycle magazines, I recently received

THERAPEUTIC

by

an unsoliciled calalog in the mail, whrch,

among the snazzy, four-color graphics,
included the following statements whose
meaning I am lrying to decipher. First,
on page 10. under the heading Performance Women s Bib ShorLs":

''Construcled o[ the same comforLable,
supportrve 5 2 oz nylon/Lycra(R) that is
in our Classic ShorLs, we have included
your most req uested features
and on page 29, under the heading 'Per-

ll[M) skate :
''Our best selling skate, we updated the
Attack 1l with new colors. a new liner
lormance Attack

wilh hot graphics, and an improved brake
malefiaL thal lasts even longer "
y quesl on r.vlo is/are this "Perforr or e L\.lt sends me lre lunl ma I cata-

TIAS'AGE
Present your
CRW Membership Card
and get 50% off your first visit.
Regular price - $40.00 per hour
Call for an appointment

LORI REED
Randolph Muscular Therapy
322 North Main Street
Randolph, MA
617-961-5952

wilh

In casc yo.r thrnL that such confusions
are limited only to bicyclelunk mail, here
:re

a couple from a TigerSoltware catalog
' l rclntosh computer accessories:

r.rr 34: Not only will you will recerve
near lypeset quality text and line art. but
as o special option you can also receive
Virtual Disk Technology.

lwill lwill, I promise. But the scariest
part is on

p

39, in

descriptron of somelhing I actually did see a guy wearing
once, on a flrght to (you guessed it) California, a special set o[ dark glasses with
built.in Ilashing lights that is supposed
to induce instant hypnosis I was about
to go out the door for my own favorite
20 minute vacation, a spin on my bicycle,
when I read.
''lmprove your life, increase your income.
a

think and act decisively or take a vacation in 20 minutesl Developed by the
Mind Research Laboratory, now anyone
can enter profound mental states at the
push of a button "
continued next column

I4

It s contagious and now we ve got itl We
were alldeveloped by the Mind Research
Laboratory but belore it released us, it
reprogrammed our memories of our origin WE are those Lycra(R) robotsl Helpt
Layout Editor s Note

skates

by Jack Donohue

The lanfare sunounding lhe winler

The guy who founded Perlmormance has

neuer ridden a bike, so look to someone
else for the source of all that hypersLncere
prose you get in seasonal doses from this
and so many olher mal order companies
lfyou've euer seen the L.L Bean office and
distribution center down lhe road from the
store, you'll know where they hide all the
MBAs The crackerbarrel Yankees who
come to mind when you pick up the Bean
catalog are fabr[cated by the dozen at the
Disney studio. aith animation and sound
effects by Lucaslilm As Hobbes the tiger
said to Calvin the klLd. maybe someday we
can make longuage a complete barrier to

underslanding O tempora. omores!

O

pics has started me thinking about

,

,

oLr,

own humble sport, bicycling We need
something like the Nancy Kerrigan-Tonya
Harding controversy to spice up the bicyclrng scene. Maybe one of Claudio
Chrapucci s pals (maybe his mother)
could whack Miguel Indurain in the call

with a pedal wrench. Pan to the Tour de
France on ABC Five minutesof race coverage, twenty m inutes of a history of poor

bul honest Claudio. Claudio wolfing
down spaghetti (l guess they call it pasta

these days) dreaming of future glory
(Connie Francis singing in the background). Claudio building up his quads
on his paper route training for the
peleton.
Let s face it, bicycle racing in not a major

spectator sport. And it will never be

sport

a

t

get me
wrong. 1 am a bicycling fanaLic I love
watching bicycling on TV (what Iittle
major spectator

N.4

ogs? RoboLs made of nylon-Lycra(R) thal
sjt fow on row in a large oifice and take
credit-card orders over the phone? That's
a rather sureal rmage, I ve got to admit.
Or a best-selling skate? After the Tonya
Harding incidenl. by the way, I ve had it

Little Iack's Corner

there

is).

Don

Lately I ve contented myself

with videos. We've had lhe '91 Ciro
video for about a month now I even

watched the S himano product advertisement videos I'll stay riveted to the lube
waLching the wheelbuilding video. But I
musl admit bicycling has a long way to
go to garner the mass appeal of say. roller

derby or championship wrestling. Let's
face it, Miguel Indurain is no H ulk Hogan.

It look

me three years of watching the

Tour de France on TV before I knew what
was going
Let's see, the guy out in
front is not busting his buns to get away
from the oLher guys, but trying to slow

on

everybody down so his pal can win
Pretty subtle stuff for your average
Superbowl watcher I mean there are
stages where they race all day for 140
miles at 25-30 mph and NOTHINC HAPPENS,

No change in the CC, maybe a sprinter
has his fifteen seconds of glory at the end,

but basically no change.
Thelapanese have the right idea with this
Keirin stuff Keep everybody on a closed
track so they don't go riding off into the
sunset. lt s fast and dangerous enough
so you gel an occasional agony of defeat
when some guy falls off the track lt not
exactly like hitting the retaining wall at
Indy at 150 mph, but tt's a start.

April1994

February Mileage

Get Well Wishes

Government Relations

I hope that whoever tried to fool Mother
Nature realizes by now that it ts time to

We d like to wishJerry Milgram a speedy
recovery from his knee operation. lerry
has undergone knee reconstruction sur-

Did you know that it is your legislator's
oprnron that a telephone call isworth fifty
votes and a personal let.ter a thousand
votes? Call or wrile on bicycle issues

apologrze.. PLTASEI
Ed Trumbull

00 8749

gery and will be off the bike for 4-8 weeks
Considering the weather this is not a bad
time to be out. He'll probably be back in
action just as the [inal ice floes melt

King
943
2
Jack Donohue 829
Jamie King
804
2
John Fitzpatrick 600
Jim Merrick
530
Joe Repole
425
22
Peter Brooks 403
Ken Hjulstrom 348
Melinda Lyon
328
Paul Cronk
310
Ken Hablow
310
Peter Knox
295
1l
Jim Bartley
226
Osman lsvan
214
John Allen
183
Joe Marcal
181
Harry Wollson 169
Pamela Blalock 160
Mark Dionne
59
Robin Schulman 50
Richard Buck
141
Mike Kenigan 129
Ed Trumbull
122
Jeff Luxenberg 1'17
Bob Sawyer
1'12
Andrew Lashenske 65
John Goeller
59
Dan Wolfson
59
Glenn Kelterle 55
Carol Tesiero
54
Ed Hoffer
50
Doug lram
50
John Kane
37
David lwatsuki 33
Maggie Goeller 24
1

Ride VP Update!

Call representatives at (6 17) 722-2000

As I implied in last month's WheelPeople.
my four year reign offun is ending rneeo
a volunteer to step forward and take over
thrs oh so special service to the club.
have 40 months of rides on disk that will
I

make the monthly duty smooth as silk.
Add that to to the very competent ride
committee and the '94 Sunday calendar
and you have th€ recipe for success.
Please give it some thought then calt me
at 6 | /-125- l4ll Cive Jamie an early
birthday present J m can keepthis upfor
just so long and then it's anyone s guess.

Welcome New Members

1
1

Jim Broughton 20
Jacek Rudowski 20
Tim
17

Ghilelman

Allen

9

Ed

l9

Chase Ave n ue
West Newton. MA 02
6|7

April1994

Carey Atchison
Warren Lee
Crarg Ripley, DC
Dennis S ulewski Family
S

pencer Warncke

Westford

Watertown
Norwood
Marlborough
Wakefield

Club Classificds

3926

Trumbull

-332-8546

|65

at (61/) 722-l455

Fax representative s

at 722.2897

Fax senators at 122- | 0Ol
The Car Door Opening bill. H22 59, which
places responsibility on the driver and
agrees with the national vehicle code is
coming up for a vote soon.

The Bicycle Parking bill. H2092, whrch
requires bike parking facilities at all new
and reconstructed lots in the state and
at sLale owned buildings is coming up
for a vote
The N4assachusetts Highway department
has a new design for the brrdges over the
Minuteman bikeway They are concrete
arches for the full existingopening They
also utilize some of the existing stone
loundations. This is a great improvement
over previous designs I have written let-

to see the Iight at the end of the culvert

8

Report mileage by the filth
ol each month lo:

Call senators

ters to Rep Stephen Doran and Sen
Havern thanking them for their help In
getting the Mass. Hrghway department

tREtBlE: A used VCR that doesn't work very
well Someone mechanically inclined might
be able to fix it Jack or Susan at 6l7-124

McQuown

Elisse
Jacob

Representative or Senator
State Hou se
Boston, MA 02

lll

MCK

Lindy

Add ress letters to:

Milcagc Tablc Explaincd
Miles are year-to-date totals The ii column indicates lhe number ol rnonths the rider reporled

completing a metric cenlury The C column
shows the number ol months with a hundred
mile century, and the K column is lhe number of
lhonths wilh 1000 or more miles

The First Annual
Massachusctts Bicyclists
Confcrencc
The con[erence sponsored by BCOM, The

Bicycle Coalition of Massachusetts. was
held at Croton, Ma on Feb. 26.2t. t994
It was attended by some fifty bicycle advocates from all over Massachusetts; over
thirty towns and cities were represented

Seminars were given on off road bike
palhs. safety and education. citizen action. bike routes and the organization o[
BCOM chapters in towns and cittes.

In my opinion the conference was a resounding success. The dedication of a
core group of activists in the former BABC

is now spreading

with new people com-

ing in from many parts of the state
Roberl B Sawyer
Qou

e

rnment Relations Adu ocate

15

THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER
DISCOUNTS TO CRW MEMBERS:

Ferris Wheels Eicycle Shop
64 Soulh Sl . Jamaica

Frank's Bicycle gatn
123 Worcester

776-2100

Boslon
480 Trapelo Rd, Belmont
Bicycle Bill
253 North Harvard St Allston
Bicycle Exchange at Porlea Squale
2067 Mass Ave, Cambndge

247-2336

Belmont Wheelworks

489-3577
783-5636
864-1300

BicycleWorkshop

259 N,lassachusetts Ave,

Cambldge 876-6555

Bike Nashbar
26 Wexford Street Needham
444-6118
Bike Shed
270 Washington Sl , N Easton
508-2?€-2925
Brookline Cycle Shop

St

Brookline

Weslborough 508,366,1770

St. Chelmslord

Sudhrry

527-0967

Endicott Plaza, Danvers
34 Canbridge Si Burlington
400 F.anklin St , Braintree

275-2035

Stoughton Bike Shop

Allston
Newton
King Cycle
198 Great Rd Bedtord
Landry's Cycling and Fitness
80 Ho lrs St , Framingham
Rt 9 WestboroJah

<*c

!1!f

36i54
1aR
*:.i:o

6
--p a@
lu^o'\)

<b'a
>9x
(l)=o

-=
x!L

so8-7n-3344
272-2222
848-3733

756 Washington St , Stoughton
Town and Country Bicycle
67 Nof th St l\.4edl eld

508-875-5158
508.836-3878

344-2414
508-359-8377
I

BULK RATE

Charles River Wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West NeMon, MA 02165
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508-635-0969

Ski Market, Lld.

783-5804

6-q € ,g ffii6B *

iB

233.2664

508,653,6975

926.1717

' x:gs

102 Eroadway, Rt I, Saugus
Peter White Cycles
114 Cent.alSt Acton

508-485-0663

BOSTON, MA

Watertown

:"oot

631-1570

542-4623

Farina Cycle
61 Galen St,

F

259-9204

169 Lakeside Ave , f,4arlborough

508-256-1528

829-9197

<= €6

Lincoln

89 Brighton Ave.
66 Needham St

508,866-4033

1269 Washington St . Hanover

36Bo
x=c3

Bd

Northe.st Bicycles

272-8400

Community Bicycle Supply
480 nemont St , Boston
Cycle Cenlel
910 Worcester Rd. Rt 9 Nalrck
Cycle Lodge

;d;-s

152 Lincoln

Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessom St , N4arblehead
Marborough Bicycle

F.eewheelin' Cyclery
38 Norlh Sl , Hingham
749-S587
Harris Cycleiy
1355Washrngton St Wesl Newlon 244-1O4O
Inte]national Bicycle Center

Chelmsto.d Cyclery

o
--or
9Q
v,!+= cn €
qt

Allston

Lincoln Guide Service

232-0775

330 Cambridge St. Burlrngton
Carver Cycle's
66 Marn St , Carver

=^-i9
iQ: f
a(D

Ave

51 Ha.vard

Rd Framingham 508-872.8590
82 Boslon Post Rd
508,443-6696
877 lrarn Sl . Waltham
894 2768
1164 Worcesler

Burlington Cycle & Fitness

7 Summer

522-7OA2

Frank's Spoke'N Wheel

Ace Wheelworks
145 Elm St, Somerville
Back Bay Cycles
333 Newbury St.

324 Washrngton

Tpk

Laughing Alley Bicycle Shop

Plarn
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